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We Want Everybody Know

That our Stock Hardware, Impliments, Crockery Stoves

and TINWARE is the largest and beet selected in the city. FORTY PER CENT is no small gain,
vet our business shows more than this increase over 181)7. We want to keep up this pace and propose
to eave you money if you trade with us: ,

ftlTIt. CROCKERY DEPARTMENT
the Dingley tariff advanced these. We will close them out regardless of the advance. Fine Chain.'
ber Bets. Overstocked on these. Get our prices, they are money savers.

TINWARE. We are selling first-clas- s

grades. 10 quart dish pans
6 quart buckets 10c.

SEWING MACHINES. ' We have
f 25.00. Warranted from 5 to

BICYCLES.
Going to buy a wheel this year?
We keep them in all sizes, 24,
20 and 28 inch wheels, and we
sell such well known wheels as

Sterling,
Waverly "d

Crescents.
Let us show them to you. Big
reduction in prices.

We also keep a full line of Uicycle-Sundries- .

Wheels repaired.

Respectfully,
Citizens' Telephone 73.

Agricultural and

Agriculture.
The Ram's Horn says the farmer

who tries to earn his bread by the
sweat of the hired man's brow will
have to go without pie for break-
fast.

Grumbling about low prices for
grain does no good. Supply and de-

mand fix the market, and indi-
viduals have little to do with it. It
is surprising how much may be ac-

complished in the way of economy
and retrenchment when one is
forced to the attempt.

It is poor management to have to
stop in the midst of corn husking
to build new cribs or repair old ones,
aud only the wasteful farmer will
let his corn lie in the field longer
than he must.

There is more danger from sum-
mer killing of a newly sown field of
blue grass than there is from having
it winter killed. The best time to
sow, usually, is in September.

One can prosper and be happy in
spite of being a farmer these times.
Make the land produce larger crops,
keep a better class of farm animals
and treat them well, and then learn
economical ways of doing things.

Stumps may often be easily twist
ed out by means of a long, stout
beam of green timber to which a
chain aud hook are attached.
Fasten the nook about a root or in a
notch in the stump. It will be easy
to see if some of the roots must be
first severed. Have a steady team
of horses.

A Htump can frequently be
wrenched out by placing a long,
stout piece of timber perpendicular
ly against it, with a chain around it
and the top of the stump; a strong
team to a rope from the top will
have a powerful leverage. An ax'
man should be ready to sever stub
born roots.

Peas have twice as much digesti
ble protein or muscle forming food
as oais, and more than twice as
liiuch as corn. This is a sufficient
reason why they should have a
larger place among our grain crops
and in our feeding. As a forage
crop it would be hard to name any
thiutr better than peas and oats
sown together. Hogs, turned upon
peas when they are nearly ripe, will
make flesh more rapidly than when
on a full com ration. As they will
grow well in cool weather, in fall as
well as in the spring, a late sown
crop will often prove valuable in
supplinienting exhausted pastures
It is not an expensive crop with
which to experiment, and there
should be a more extensive trail of
it.

When the average crop of any
staple is not profiting the grower in
the least there are two remedies
either iucrease the production an
acre, thus decreasing the cost, or
varv the crops and relieve the over
production of said staple, and give
prices a chance to even up.

The difference in the cost of grow
ings bu-he- ls of corn to the acre or
50 bushels is so slight that it need
not be considered, but the difference
in the value of the product and the
profit from growing it can be deter
mined without very close flgur
Ing. The same thing holds good
with every farm operation in grow
ing all sorts oi crops, in raising com
in on or well bred stock.

When figuring up the advantages
and disadvantages of agriculture, re
member that the farmeris his own
employer, and does not have to
come and go at the beck of any one
else.

Jrlev requires stronger soil than
wheat tor its best development, and
where there is room for choice, pre
fereuce should be given to clay soil
In proper conditions a heavier yield
an acre may be expected than of
wheat.

Stock..
The btgasse or crused stalks of th

sorghum plaut, after all the juice
possible has been squeezed out or it
is greedily eaten Dy cows, it is iat
tpiiinu. as enough sweetness re
mains iu it to supply considerable
fat forming nutriment.

Those who find it difficult to keep
- tnrnina to feed to sheep and hog

flnrinir the winter, should trim off
all leaves and roots and put them in
r rool place in bins not over two
feet deep. In this way they may

(WE ALREADY KNOW)

shows too many fine French and German China Dinner Bets. You know

tinware, stamped and piece ware
luc; li quart aisn pans, loc; 12 quart

added to our stock a flrst-clas- s line of
10 years.

Mohhina
Stock Department.

keep until the grass starts.
JJoth very young and very old

animals thrive better if their food is
made easy of digestion. Cut clover.
cooked and mixed with grain meal.
is more digestible than grain only.
A small quantity of the clover is
enough to prevent the grain meal
from clogging and heating the
stomach.

Vigor will be maintained in the
stock by the introduction of fresh
blood If it is fully equal or superior
to that already procured in them;
and it will be certainly increased if
at the same tinie the weak aud un
thrifty are culled out.

the hay crop is an available
money crop, but the fodder crop is
not often so. When stover, dry fod
der or ensilage from the bulk of the
rough feed, the chances are belter
to' profit, therefore, than when hay
is fed.

Any ration which merely sustains
life without growth is sure to be fed
at a loss. This is especially true in
winter, when food is most valuable.
The only sensible method is to pro-
cure some visible grogress from day
to day.

If we want milk, butter or beef.
let us breed and feed directly
toward such an end. Whatever
else we cm get by the way we can
count as clear gain. Ganeral pur-
pose animals are not a sure thing.

Dairy.

Food which will make a pound of
beef will make a pound of butter,
and while the one may Bell for from
two to 15 pents u pound, the latter
will bring from 15 to 20. With but
ter there is less danger from over
production, for the more good but-
ter made the more seems to be
wanted.

While the intention of the in
ventor of the Uabcock tester was to
tmt cows, it is quite as valuable to
test the skill and understanding of
the cow's owner. It will show the
losses in skimming, separating and
churning as readily as it will show
us whicn are the best or the poorest
cows.

Let those who are pleading for
more exercise for the cows watch
them in the pastures next summer
ind see how little they take. They
will feed far enough to satisfy ap-

petite, and then find some favorite
cpot in which to lie down and rumi-
nate; they will go no further, save
for drink.

There should h? no foolishness
about the business of milking.
Make the cow glad to have you
come to tier relief. If you can not
do this, you are not the one to milk.
Let there be neither jerking,
dawdling nor Hissing, and eppeoially
no harshness. Neither can you milk
and tell yarns at the same time.

There is certain to be such a thing
as canned butter in the future. Oue
way is to fill the cm quite full and
sprinkle it with borax water; then
seal in the usual manner. Other
ways will do. Here is work for the
experiment stations. What must be
done will be done in some good way.

Poultry.
While we keep in mind that tur-

keys bring niorv mouy li tha
market, let us remember that, being
larger, they require more food than
chickens, and that we should not go
into turkey raising unless there is
plenty oryiasturajse.

Turkeys must have plenty of room
over which to ramble; while they
are good foragers, they are insect
destroyers. If the male is two year
old the stock is greatly improved,
and both males and females are of
large size.

Young turkeys will lay early if
they were hatched early last year,
aud they will have better constitu-
tions than those two or three years
old, and the earliest eggs will pro-
duce the best chicks.

Cash is ever the stimulant behind
poultry raising, and hens bringtheir
daily quota, beside promising some-
thing for every day in the future. It
is suitable work for women, but not
beneath a strong maa if it is made a
business.

Appearances sometimes create a
want. A customer will take that
wbich pleases the eye. The size of
the egg has something to do with its
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just a? cheap as you can buy inferior
DucKets, zuc; a quart oucKeis izc;

sewing machines. Prices $18.00 to

4 JEiwing,
value, but it is not of so much im
portance as a clean, pure shell.

Do not try to winter 100 fowls if
you have room for but 50. This is
too often a fault with specialists as
well as with farmers. Overcrowd
ing is one oi tne most common er
rors.

It is a poor plan to be importing
poultry and eggs from another State
while we are shipping wheat. Do
not neglect that which finds a home
market. Avoid traiisportion rates,
and hold vour own market against
competition.

Horticulture.
Tomatoes are a popular and quick

selling vegetable, and there is money
in them. If your present line of
merchandise does not meet with
ready sales, add thi one, which
promises prompt and profitable re
turns.

In a full year, if three-fourth- s of
the apples are removed from the
trees early, the remainder will grow
much larger; by growing to a good
size they will make as many barrels
as all the salable apples we should
have procured otherwise; the trees
will be relieved of a heavy tax, and
the crop will be handled quicker and
more cheaply, and will he sold at a
better price. More than this, the
trees will not be so likely to be bar
ren the coming year.

Make a reputation as an honest
packer and shipper of fruit. Divers
weights and measures are a hin-- l
drance to progress as well a "an
abomination to the Lord." Have
true bHrrels, crates and berry boxes.
and pack no unsound lruits. If you
do, blame yourself for your losses
Pack all seconds separately, and
mark them so.

Where p e ich trees are not pruned.
long, slender, branches form, and
these produce fruit mainly at their
outer ends. The tree will bear much
more fruit if properly distributed,
aid it will be more perfect. That
peuch trees should be left to grow at
will is an outgrown idea.

Borne things which should have
been done in November or Decern
ber may not yot have been attended
to; perhaps the grapes have not
been triniuied iur covered. Better
do it yet. Our winters are not only
likely to dry the canes, hut also to
injure the roots of the vines. If
a layer of stable manure be placed
over them even now, the result will
be helpful.

It is not usual to whitewash young
trees, but only thoee or older growth
with ro" rh bark, in the crevices of
which insects are apt to harbor.

Anyone with a yard full of fruit
trees can afford to buy a spray
p'imp. Seventy-fiv- e per cent, of the
loss from insects can be prevented
by judicious sprinkling with the pro
per poisons

Not only should every tree set in
the orchard be labeled, but an accu
rate record be kept m a memoran
dum book. This will not inly
remedy trouble from loss of labels,
but it can oa consulted at any tune;
the varieties can be counted, aud
aire of trees will be indicated.

For mildew upon cucumbers, mel
ons, potatoes, etc, lime is a pretty
effectual remedy, but the tine pow-
der must roach all sidesof the leaves
and come in direct contact with the
funfxuu.

March ! a pretty late time in
Thich ro trim grapes; there is no
L'nter moii'h than November. The
sap is theu retreating from the
branches, and, moreover, the farmer
has more leisure then Tor such work

Uudy up the subject of spraying,
and cij it now; then you will be
ready t" do skillful work in the sum
mer. Such knowledge, applied with
a good machin". will increase your
profits wonderfully, aud make you
wonder at the apples, plums, grapes
and other fruits about you.

If you are planting gooseberries
this spring, select moist, cool
ground. They will do well partly
sheded bv larire trees.

By removing the bothersome fen
ces in front of the homestead and
having a smooth, green lawn you
will vastly improve appoarances
and appearances always add much
to the valiiA of your place. We give
that fact too little thought.

The farmer,! he mech ante and the bi-

cycle rider are liable to unexpected cuts
and bruises. DeWitt'a Witch Hazel
Salve is the best, thing: to keep on hand.
It heals quickly, and is a well-know- n

cure for piles. A.H.Rains. ly

THE K1LLVILLE DGBATK.

Bretherin had a meetin' just as lively
as couia oe;

Subject fer discussion: "la Salvation
ileal iv t ree!"

Fer the rival meetin' houses talked it
out from dark ter dawn,

That they'd save the Presbyterians,
but the Melnodists wuz gone!

The Baptists said Hwnz sartin as the
morn in roiiered nignt

That thev had the road to glory an'
wuz runin' of it right ;

An' the proud Episcopalians said the
thine wuz plain as day

That they'd has'e to take the gospel the
episcopalian way.

The Methodists wai 'mong 'em an'
holdin' to their place,

And stiekin' ter their privilege of fall in'
way from grace;

An' so, they met together, jest as
earnest as could be.

Ter settle that big question : "Is Salva
tion Keally Freer"

They talked from dark ter day-tim- e

thev shouted out their views :

They made the pulpit trlmble ripped
the ratlin' on the pews;

But thev come ter no deceision till a
preacher sava. savs he:

"It's sartin in this neighborhood, salva
tion's really tree I

"An' I'll prove it! Come up brethren,
tin you're an in nearin' reach ;

Jest tell me whar'a that salary you
promised me to preach?

You've been feedin' on the gospel till
the souls of vou are fat.

An' the preacher's coat is threadbare an'
tne wind howls through his nut! I

"You listen to the sarmont, but the
whole contented crowd,

When we takes up a collection are a- -

snorln' long and loud!
Can't heal the hymn we are singin'- -

basket never see,
An' it's my on biased judgment that

you've got salvation free 1"

The rresbvterian preacher said he'd
sign his name ter that;

The Baptists said 'twus sartin that the
ivoiner nad it nan

The Episcopalians j'ined him thar;
Twuz plain as plain could be

The people tn that neighborhood had
got salvation iree.

One man laid clown a dollar; another
one give five;

Then tens and twenties fluttered till the
meetin, looked alive!

An' the last te n of tl e preachers they
wuz jottitr down their notes

An' havin'of their measures took fer
bran' new broadcloth coats 1

Atlanta Constitution.

CASTO R IA
Tor Infants and Children.
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MELANGE.

Nonsense and New", Odd anil Kudu
AVlse and Otherwise.

An odd tombstone has been placed
in a cemetery in Lincoln, Neb. It
marks the grave of James Jacobs, a
butcher who died in 1891. The de
ceased was of a roving disposition.
so his father had a valise modeled
in marble and placed on the grave.
The inscription, in audition to
name, date or birth and death, is
"Here is where lie stopped last."
Fayetteville Observer.

The festive fly In summer time in
vites himself with us to dine, and
frequently informally, we find him
dropping in to tea.

Fire Insurance Agent I fear I
must charge yon extra rates. You
burn kerosene oil here.

Mr. Suburb Y es, but we run no
extra risk at all. The kitchen is
separate from the house and there
is ii skylight in the root Dig enough
for the servant girl and cook stove
to sail through without hurting any
thing.

"What some folks call er hopeful
disposition, said Uncle buen, "aitr
mi inn but laziness and trustin ter
luck."

"I don't know," cried the excited
female voice in the darknes- -

"whether vou are my husband or a
burglar, but I'm going to be on the
safe 6ide and shoot."

Turkey and Greece are the only
European countries into which the
telephone has not yet been intro
duced.

King Humbert, of Italy, is the
most heavily insured man in
Europe, the amount carried being
over f7.0i0,000. The late Czar Alex-
ander III. was insured for $5,000,000.

Sunday-schoo- l teacher (Hlustrat- -
ng the "still, sraallvoice") What is

it, dear children that makes you feel
so uncomfortable and unhappy when
you have done something you ought
not to do?

Dear child A llckin'.

A girl doesn't love every man she
is willing to go to a dollar-and-a- -

half show with.

Mrs. Nubbins My husband is a
perfect brute.

friend lou amaze me.
Mrs. Nubbins Since the baby be

gin teething nothing would quiet the
little angel but pulling his papa s
beard, and yesterday he went and
had his beard shaved otf.

'Tired Torrey: "Does yer tink it
is better to give than to receive?"

William Walker: "I'd rather be
de Judge wot gives thirty days than
der fellow who gets I.."

AN E ST E It PUIS ING DRUGGIST.
There are few men more wide awake

aud enterprising than Woldridge A
Irvine, who spare no pains to secure
the best of everything in their line for
their many customers. Thev now have
the valuable agency for l)r. King's New
Discovery for consumption, coughs and
clds. This the wonderful remedy
that is producing such a furore all over
the country by its many,startling cures.
It absolutely cures asthma, bronchitis,
hoarseness and all affections of the
throat, chest and lungs. Call at above
drug store and get a trial bottle free or
a reunlar size for "0i! and $100. Guar-
anteed to cure or price refunded

June4 ly (5)

whose house is conspicuously clean, whose, work worries
her least, whose leisure time is greatest, how she manages.
The chances are ten to one she will answer:

do all my cleaning with

Sold by s grocer?.
THE N. K.

Chicago. 8l Louis.

iui mtt m jm m

" I

11 Largest package greatest economy.
FAIRBANK COMPANY,
New York. Boston. Philadelphia.

Colnlia Planing Mill and FnrnitM8Factory. EstalsM in 1861.

FRANK H. SMITH,
(Successor to Lamb 4 Bmlth) Manufacturer of and Dealer in

FURNITURE, SASH, DOORS, BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

Orders from dealers solicited and promptly attended to. Turning and Scroll
Sawing of every variety. Stair

have always on hand a large stock of
sasn, Doors, Jilinds, Etc., wmcn l win sen on tne most advantageous terms.

A full supplyof Brick always on hand.

FRANK H. SMITH.

WEST &
UNDERTAKERS,

And dealers in all kinds of Metalic,
Oloth and Wood Caskets and Cases.
Burial Robes, etc. Bodies embalmed
and prepared for shipment. Orders in
town or country promptly attended to
at all hours, day or night.

Elegant New Hearse
Office and Sales Room corner Sixth and

mav

HARRIS & COLE BROTHERS,

Manufacturers

ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBER
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Also Sash, Doors, Blinds and Mouldings,
WOOD delivered to all parts of the city.

iyGood poplar logs and lumber wanted.
TBiLiff MUNHi NO. 10.

How to Make a Scandal.
Take one grain of falsehood, a

hand full of run about, the same
amount of limber tongue, six sprigs
of back bite and a spoonful of "don't
you tell." Add a lew drops or eavy
and a little discontent and jealousy,
strain it through a bag of miscon-
struction, cork it in a meddlesome
bottle, hang it on a skein, of the
street yarn, and shake before using.
--Ex.

A torpid liver robs you of ambition
and ruins your health. l)e Witt's Little
I'jariv Kisers eleanse tne liver, cure con
stipation and all stomach and liver
troubles. A. B. Rains. ly

Valuable to Women.
Especially valuable to women is Browns'

Iron Hitters. Backache vanishes, heiulaclie
lisuppears, strength tirkes the place of
veiikiiess, and the plow of health readily
!otnes to the pallid check when tins won-lerf-

remedy is taken. For sickly children
or overworked men it has no equal. No home
should he without this famous remedy.
Browns' Iron Hitlers is sold by all dealers.

Non-Reside- nt Notice.

G. M. Fogg, Trustee, et als., vs. A. A,
Kiche, et. als.

Tn this cause it appearing from the
bill which is sworn to. that A. A. Riehe.
one of the defendants, is a non-reside-

of the State of Tennessee, bo that the
ordinary process of law cannot be
served upon him, and an attachment
having been issued and levied upon the
property of defendants, it is ordered by
ine inui iiuoiicauon ne man a in r.nn Co
lumbia Herald, a newspaper published
in ienn., lor rmir consecu
tive weeks, requiring said A. A. Riche
to appear and make defense to comDlain
ant's bill, before the Chancery Court of
Maury County, Tenn., in the town of
Columbia, on the 11th day of April. 18!W.. l. : 1 1:11 ...sit i 1 - ' 'in miumhi Din win ne iHKcn tor con
fessed as to him and set for hearinir ex
parte, said day beinir a rule day of said
court, i nis iviarcn ltn, iww.
maris 4t A. N. AKIN, C. M,

Free Trial Treatment
Pn EvAMrnTlO wll suffers with anv1U yUUC chronic disease ofany part of the human bodv. such m Kid-

ney and Bladder. Heart, Mverand Htomach
troubles, Knee anil Hkin Erupt ions, disor-
ders ot the Hpxiuil Oman, hkxual Wbak-nk- s

and Indifference, etc.
Provided application be made at once. In

order that its inventions, appliances and
never-fullin- g remedies mav receive the
widest possible publicity, aiid prove theirown merits by actual use and permanent
cures. No money whatever will be receivedby the Illinois Kuit. Sanitarium from any-
one under If treatment until beneficial re-
sults are acknowledged, its remedies aud ap-
pliances have been commended bv the news-piipers-

two continents and endorsed by
the greatest doctors In the world. Wherede-velopme-

Is desired they accomplish It andnever fall to Invigorate, upbuild and forti-f- v.

They infuse new life and energy. They
permanently stop all losses which" under-
mine the constitution and produce despon-
dency. They retime, refresh and restore tomanhood, regardless of aae. Thev

'
iipermanently. i . remove their ef- -

in.iB. m rn iu i nose or excesses anil overi.e urain wont, neurasthenia or nervous
exhaustion. No failure, iiojpulillr.lt v, no
deception.ncdisnppointinen;. Write to-du-sr ATK MEOICAL SAMT UUt.M,

rlS 8m Kvanoto . , 111.

st."germain femalepills!
The only original and genuine Frenchrmle KrgiiUtor, of Mine. Ht. Germain.Paris. Unsurpassed as being safe, sure andreliable in every case. Sold under positiveguarantee or money refunded. Get thegenuoie. Price fl.im per bx liv mail. Ho

agents for the United stares and CanadaKI II4KVKI I .1.,maris ly IjT V anhignton su Chicago.

TJTT f ,

Powder

Railing, Balusters, Newell osts.

Walnut and Dressed Lumber, Glazed

NICHOLS,
'

A A A A -

and careful drivers. Orders
respectfully solicited. Charges
moderate.

Main Streets. Citizens' Telephone 45.

and Dealers In

Call and tee ni betore baying elsewhere,
I8MI 1

Columbia :- -: AthenaBum,
COLUMBIA, TENNESSEE.

Bonrding and Day School for Girls.

Extensive Grounds,
Large Equipment,

Experienced Faculty.
Instruction in Primary. Hleh School ant

full College work, with special advantage
in Music. Art. Elocution. Short hand and
Type-writin-

spring Ktilon began .January 17, 180n.
For catalogues or further information

address.
ROBERT D. SMITH,

Janl4 6m President.

RAILROAD TIME TAliLE.

LouUviU and Natihvllle Division.
NORTH!

no. leaves 6:87 p, m.
No. 4 leaves fMt a, m.
No. 8 (Accommodation) leaves... 4:45 p m.
No. 6 " " leaves... 6:ao a m.

SOUTH.
No. 8 (fast line) leaves 10:40 a.m.
No. 1 (fast line) leaves 2:60 a, m.
No. 7 (Gallatin and Decatur Ac-

commodation) leaves... 9:20 a.m.
No. 5 (Pulaski Aoco'n) leaves.... 7:00 a. m.

Nashville and Florence Division.
south:

No. 21 Accommodation, leaves... 10:30 a. m.
north.

No 22 Florence Accommodation,
betw'n Tuscunibla and Co-

lumbia, arrives.. 6:36 p. ml
Nashville, Chattanooga A St. Louis Rati,

road- - Duck River Valley Division.
BAST.

No. 1 leaves 9:80 a. m.
No. 1 leuvet 7:00 p.

No. 1 arrive 6:00 p. m.
No. S arrives 6:20 a. m.

Close connection is made with through
trains on the Louisville and Nashville andGreat Southern Railroad

COLUMBIA. MARKET REPORT.

Corrected weekly by E. W. Gamble
urocery uompany and K. uolding.

Country Produce.
Cotton , 4
Sorghum, from wagon 18( 20
Butter $ ioa is

7
Feathers j$o
Wool fwa
Oinseng 2 0002 25
ueese 20
Ducks 15
Chickens 15
nens

Bacon.
Shoulders .... 5
Clear aides hi& ftum (Kg 7

rield Seeds.
Crimson Clover 8 50
Blue Grass 1 251 50
Orchard Grass 50
Timothy
Red Top 75

Grain and Hay.
Wheat ' IX)
Corn......; am 35
Oats I. 45Hay Clover, from vyagon.!!. 50(2 no-

esTimothy ,irom wagon 50
Groceries.

ijard, rrom wagon 5Va 6
Flour, per bbl 4 Toitta 50
Hugar, granulated
Coflee 1(K4 20Meal, trom mill 40 45

Children like It, it saves their lives.
N e mean One Minute Cough Cure, theinfallible remedy for cough, colds'croup, bronchitis, irrippe, and all throatand lung troubles. A. Ii. Hains. ly


